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ORDER

ISLAND BREEZE SERVICES ("Petitioner") holds a certificate of registration ("COR") to operate as a pay telephone service provider in the State of Hawaii ("State").¹ Petitioner requests the commission's approval to voluntarily surrender its COR.² Petitioner submitted its 2003 and 2004 annual financial reports and applicable public utility fees, as part of its request.

The commission approves the voluntary surrender of Petitioner's COR. In addition, because of Petitioner's status as a provider of pay telephone service, it has no customers per se to notify of its discontinuance of service. Thus, the customer notification requirement set forth in Hawaii Administrative Rules § 6-80-123 does not apply in this instance.³

¹Decision and Order No. 20470, filed on September 26, 2003.
³In any event, Petitioner, by its letter, makes it clear that it was unable to offer or provide pay telephone service in the State.
THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. Petitioner's request to surrender its COR to operate as a pay telephone service provider in the State is granted, effective from the date of this Order.

2. This docket is closed.

DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii SEP 27 2004
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